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ST. JOHN SPEED AND
&* -••».•• t niât
3 MUSCLE STAND TEST

DR. ATHERTON GIVES 
«-! STARTLING EVIDENCE IN 

RICHARDS’ WILL CASE.

COMPROMISE VERDICT 
IN THE ALaSKA
. - - - - - - - - - - -^ J'f 1 UNLn

lost eight of in the puzzling technical de
tails in which Sbsy had' hew shrouded.

“The tribunal,” declared Mr. Dickinson,
“is unique and the treaty will entirely 
miscarry unless at least one member shall 
décide against the contention of his erwn 
people. The faith thus manifested by tile 
governments of Great Britain and America 
that judgment and justice Witi. be exalted 
above the plane where the sympathies that 
move men have sway, challenge ,the atten
tion of mankind and distinguish this tri- 

; banal above all other*. It does not follow 
that a failure to rauSh à déclarai will 
show that such' faith Was in 'any degree 
misplaced; but, if 0/Settlement is reached, 
it (Will be a trimaphtot epoch 1er history, 
the struggle of humanitarian principles for 
the substitution of something better than 
war as the sole, court determining iateroa-

praetically no speedy* prraént. Jacob
M. DickuisoB, of Afaencan counsel, ooo- of tibe world thato'tiss tetltement of these 
■tenued his speech for America.’* “«nbcoken issiues, so prégnant of pembihtiee? If'Bte 
claim or title” to the disputed coast. Mr. tribunal should render judgment praotical- 
Didrimson made a forcible plea that all the ly unanimous it would be the strongest ns- 
evidence establielhed 'the fact that tire eurance ye; given to (humanity that the 
'boundary should be drawn around the Christian nations are tending toward the 

inlets- When Mr. only practical realisation of the poet’s 
td this afternoon dream of a parliament of nations and a 

the oammiation will adjourn until Monday, confederation, of the world.” 
when it will hold its first private session Mr. Kckinaon also paid a tribute to 
to consider its verdict opposing counsel and Chief Justice Alver-

Mr. MckinBait, aoOtnlmng, contended stone’s fatinosa. j .
that the correspondance between thé g<*v- 'Loud Alveratone said he had beard many 
emmente, which British counsel relied, on. i leaders of the American bar speak, in arbi- 
to establish their petition, showed that1 tratioh arid othfr cases; hut Mr. Ddckin- 
Canada and Great Britain had never for- eon’s argument toufli 
mally or otherwise pretested against the lever heard, and' ne 'had 
occupation of the inléts ,by the United ;the faimtes and, iiqparitiality. with which 
States; tin the contrary, all through, the !he had presented has arguments, 
questions now at issue had been discussed Mr. Fester said: “Having approached 
by Oanadian officials in their reports; they the end of 'the opeta sessions, I desire in 
were not adopted iby either thé govern- the name of the government of the United 
ment Of Canada or flhe government of iStates and iin behalf of my associates and 
Great Britan, and the questions raised in myself, to mhke public recognition of the 
1886 were not advanced by Great Britain extreme ftiendkneee and consideration with
until 1898. which wie have been received by the Brit-It p Ckiriey, of Philadelphia, won the put-

Thti (dosing moments wete marked by ieh government and by its representative^. "ting Bhot contest with 32 feet 11 inches 
an intensity of interest hitherto lacjcihg in ;May this 'be an indication of the character ^ hia credit, 
the proceedings. As Mr. Dickinson finieh- of the deewm t» fee rendered by this 
cd his argument «amd commenced his re- tribunal, which both nations await with 
ference to intematioltial relations and the : so much interest-” * 
possible effect of the verdict thereon, the Lord Alveratone replied feelingly, saying 
memttte of the tribunal and the other lie- that bis majesty’s government would 
timers appealed to gràsp the true import doubtless deeply appreciate such an eac- 
of the proceedings, which had almost been pression'of friendship tied thanks.
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grs Although His Signature as a Witness Is on Two AHeged Tes

taments of the Deceased Lumberman, He Swears He 
Signed Only One—The Contest Commenced at 

Newcastle Thursday, and Much Money 
is at Stake,

a
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Carnival Athletic Sports Most Successful; 2500 People En- 
; joy Them—Eatman, With Handicap, Was Too Much for 

Tom Keane in the Hundred—Committee Fixes 
Mntter'nf Prize Money for Four-oared 

Contest, tv?

|

Lord Riverstone to Side With the 
United States.
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* of Sai {Jhaibham, N. B., Oct. 18—(Special)—An 
lotte, : creeling case came up ithia morning at

tiwcuetle before Samuel Thompson, 
Ige of probhtee, in connection with the 

the sam moving of «he will in solemn form of the 
the°Bal* lte William. Rklharde, this act being ren- 
the sole erod n*c*ta»ry by reaeon of David M. 
others i ticharde, one of the sons, and some of the 
Mid Sa mghtete erad grandchildren of the de- 
at the cease<* Preaeotitig.e petition and taking 
Saint S roceedinge to contort, the alleged will, 
Of Char is vetadity being deputed, 
or Octo opened at 11 a. m., when R.
eaid”^'.' MoIÀlao, banréter, of Frederieton, the 
to show' itor wfeo dlgew the will and wae a 
account a» to it, gave evidence. Th*e were
this H' ‘will», one dated June 15, 1902; the 
„?jVepr ' ^ July 20 of the eat 
A. D„ the first deceased

>avid M. Richard», >60,000 stock in 
ju, Viltiam Richards Oo., Ltd., and also 

, n " laughters and grandohilidreii, >30,000 
Jti „£|Thie will was executed On Sunday 

lg, June 15, before Doctor Atherton, 
- idéricton, arid R. !W- McLeUan, who 
d as Witnesees.
the nlkged 20tih of July will, now 

•ugbt to have probated, provieion in favor 
: the chil'dren and grandchildren, is dome 
way with, arod the bulk of tire property 

given to Herbert H. Gunter, eon-in-law

Such Is the Report Given Out on Excellent Authority from 
London—The Open Sessions of the CommMon f Intslhedi 

Thursday—Dickinson's Closing Plea—The Amen- 1 
cans Want a Quick Decision.

fester » Ia

and David Ricliairds, OampbeUiton, à broÜi- 
er of the deceased, email legaxnee being left 
to the children. This will aleo purports 
to havé been executed by testator on Sun
day evening, July 30, by Doctor Atherton 
and R. W. McLeBam.

Both document* are type written on 
separate sheets of paper, none of which 
are verified in any Way by witnesses. In 
each case the signature of testator end 
witnesses are on separate sheets from the 
body of the will.

Doctor Atherton, the next witness, 
stated that, while the signatures purported 
to be hie looked bike his writing, ré wae 
positive he had. only witnessed one wiH 
for testator.

The case was adjourned until tomorrow. 
Abtorney-General Pugeley, Hon. L. J. 
Tweedie, K. C.; A. J. Gregory, K. C., and 
Havelock Coy appeared for contest an ta; 
Hon, H. A. MeKpon-n, H. A. Powell, K. 
C., and R. W. MoLellam, solictor for the 
company, in support of the alleged will.

An adjourned meeting of the govern
ment is being held here tonight to consider 
the question of increased stnnipage and 
various other suggestions made by the 
lumbermen, but no conclusion will likely 
be reached tonight. Another meeting will 
be held tomorrow afternoon.

his opponents, and nearing tire finish had 
the lead- over Maitih. At tire finish the 
tape fell, but it could 'be plainly seen that 
Eatman iwon by about a foot. Marsh look
ed bke second, bet it was awarded to 
Keane. Marsh claimed he had won the 
heat, while the judges were at first think
ing of calling R a dead heat- Batman was 
finally declared th^ winner. Time 10 
onde.

The St. John, trian wae loudly cheered 
for his victory.

100 Yards Amateur Handicap, Limit 6 
Yards. Winners only in Final.

First heat—A. J. Wilmot, t feet; Thoe. 
KSeÿ, 1 yard; E. W. Fbrgimoc, 2 feet; E. 
Watts*», lj yards. It was a beautiful con-

(OoBbinoed 6» page S, sixth column.)

About 2,500 people witnessed the ath
letic events on thé Y. M. 0. A. grounds, 
Marsh bridge, Thursday afternoon. There 
were thmty-tiwo entries, and the fourteen 
event* were well contested.

The sports wane exeeUemb, but " people 
complained the* arrangements for handling 
the large crowd were miserable. The 
Spectator» crowded along the courte, and 
these who had seats in tire grand stand at 
times found great diffieiiiiy in seeing the 
contests- -*.

Bdridgc Eatman, the colored sprinter 
from the West End, had but four yards 
'handicap over Champion Thomas Keane, 
of Boston, in the 100 yards clash, and won 
the event ini ten seconds, giving his ad
mirers another surprise. Last year he had 
a seven yards handicap and lost.

J. C. (TRleilly, also of the West End, 
gave some of tihe amateurs a surprise by 
miming the 100 yards dash in 112-5 sec
onds.

twenty1 
prayed 
their i

ft.' -

(Canadian Associated Press).
London, Oct. 8—Mr. Ayiesworth, speak

ing to the Canadian Pram representative 
today, said: '‘Canada, I ami confident, is 
indifferent to Chamheriaia’s fad, and with 
all due respect to Topper, the dominion 
is eatàafiad with things as they are. Only 
Bngfcund is eager for it. Canadians feel 
that Chanriberlain has been a grand colo
nial secretary, but are keenly sensitive to 
the imcodscioue condescension Englishmen 
always dhow in dealing with Canada, and 
the fact that Amerkmm are hostile to ns 
has taken the BritiA heart.”

Regarding the Alaska, care, “We think 
' OanaxMans have fought the battle of the 
empire. All Carted* for months has bad 
a neÜvow dread tiuet the award would go 

; against Iter. I told lord Alveratone that

sec-

i

heads of 'the bays 
■Dickinson has <xx

year.
□ueaitihed to his

MITE LIBERAL LEADER 
01 CHAMIERLAil'SSCHEME

JAS.
Regis

(thing he- had
by

we Canadian* oe tile tribunal oouhi newer 
: sign any document giving, up a angle inch 
of territory we considered British.”

Mr. Ayiesworth declined to talk of the 
award, beyond stating thé case had-been 
grandly presented on, the British side.

The Americans have asked for an im
mediate award, and the Canadian Asso
ciated Press learns on. excellent authority 
that thé result w£l be ia compromise, and 
Lord Alveratone will side with the Am-

(Associated Prase). X
Loudon, Oct. 8—The lest day of tlbe pub

lic hearng of the arguments before the 
Alaskan 'boundary oOm mission opened with

London, Oct. 8—Sir Henry Ompbell- 
•Rannerman, the Libera* leader, in a state
ment on Mr. Chamberlain’s policy, which 
is published this mopping, says that he 
does not ottaeh importance to stories of 
“stagnant trade and. tottering empire.” 
Sir Henry writes: "We ought to hold fast 
to the traditional colonial policy of » 
friendly union oomlbmed with fiaoal free
dom. I believe that the existing land sys
tem is a greater drain upon the industry 
and well being of the public than any con
sequences than can fallow from the oper
ation of tariffs. Sir Robert Giffen tells u/ 
that house rents have doubled during th 
last twenty yeans. 1 should like to 
steps to relieve this pressure instead c 
adding to it: by taxing .the. people’s foo 
further. It is surprising thht Mr. Chan 
iberlain overlooks toe ftudt that the eutif 
ing war taxes on tea, sugar and eoèl ougf 
already to have been removed new tin 
peace is restored.” -

The discussion of Mr- Chamberlain’s 
proposais continues but so Ux the Liber
als bave made no orgânàœed attempt at » 
counter campaign. Mr. Asquith, the Lib
eral leader, spoke at Condeford, an anon 
and coal centre in Gloucestershire, yester
day, and in the course of his speech Con
tended that it was impossible to retaliate 
upon the .protected countries without tax
ing food qr raw material, and experience 
proved 'that retaliation did more harm 
to the retalintoms than tihe retaliated..

The adoption of Mr. Chamberlain's pro* 
posais would foment quarrels with the 
«atonies. It was a calumny on the colon
ies to say that the unity.of tihe empire 

impossible without preferential tariffs.
Jaimes Bryce, M. P., qpeaking at Lan

caster, expressed similar opinions and 
characterized Mr. Chamberlain’s state
ments aa "grotesquely untrue and worth
less.”

Sir Charles Tapper, the Canadian ex- 
premier, presiding at a meeting in Lon
don, expressed Ibis complete approval of 
Mr. Chamberlaiin’s policy.

The newspapers ore industriously col
lecting prominent colonial opinion on the 
fiscal question, which so for is not unduly 
enthusiastic, although largely favorable 
to Mir. Chamberlain’s proposals.
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Md'and i Borden Said the Senate Might
ing yon, ; ^ p^Qg^jp,, fQr §jx Weeks.

Fred, Bovaiid, of Hampton, won the 
'boys’ race in 112-5 seconds.

In tile 125 yards profeestonal, Fieh 
Marsh, of ’Boston, took first money in 
123-5 seconds.

t

11 BRITISH MUIRS 
SE Ml TREBS,

ERMITES BRIQUET 
' LEADER OF 0PP0SITI0I,

t

The amateur pole vault was won by Wo. 
Halfpenny, height 8 feet 9 mehes.

Oapt. John McCaffrey, of the West 
End, threw 'tihe hammer 92 feet 5 inches, 
and won the event. ,

J. F. Sullivan, of Halifax, won tihe 120 
yard* hurdle raye in 191 seconds.

Fish Marsh gave an exhibition of high 
jumping, clearing tibe bar at 5 feet 9 inches- 

life 200 yards amateur was captured by 
Finnamare, of Frerkmrtcm, in 25 seconds.

The 220 yards profoaaomal was won by 
John Phale*, of WatemUe (Me.), in 222-5 
seconde.

London Oct- 8—The Miners’ Fédération 
of Great Britain, at a meeting in Glasgow 
today, after e heated disousaionv ipaeeed a 
resolution by 89 to 6 votes protesting 
against “any alteration of ttoe tree trade 
policy which has existed for tihe past 60 

yeara”
It -was announced that the majority rep

resented 347,000 muera.

se:
—— io. istaiwa, Get. 8.—KRipeeiflil:) —The banquet

Grand Uni MARCHIONESS RF 
DOHEGAL PRESENTS

TREAT! BETWEEN CHINA 
MB UNITED STATES,

- ■ ÀwLAyt ’ ' • ■ -

THE UOT LAURIER 
BiSWlOtliliT,

Mill TB MARQUIS) The Steamer DamagetJ Her Bottom
«ad Will Go in Dry Deck-* Popular 
Military Officer Dead.

: Halifax. If. S, Oct. S.-(Special)-H. C. 
! Franks, captain and adjutant of the Royal 
; Garrison regiment, died today after a 
brief illness. He was a popular officer 
and baa been seventeen yearns in service.

The government steamier Lady Laurier, 
which returned to port last m«(ht from 
the lighthouse service on weetenn coast,

| was ashore going into Lockeport Wed- 

ineeda morning and received damage to 
her bottom forward compartment and 

iia leaking. She will have to go into dry 
j dock for repaire.

tonight by the Oon- 
'fvètive senators and members to tihe 
der of tihe opposition was a suooesaful

Oats, r fir. 
ether v ^;r 100 Yards Prolesaional Handicap. Win-

OBy in' Fatal. .
The first event on tile pfograolme was 

tihe 100 ÿarda profeeatonal handicap, and 
woe run in heals.

Finst beat—Thomas Keane was Bcratch, 
J.’ iPMan, 41 yard*; Wan. Gillespie, 7 
yards; R. Curley, 54 yards. Phelan led 
until wiitiBn five yards from the tape, 
■when be was overtaken by Keane, who 
won iby a yard, Phelan second. Time, 10

Second heat—'Wm. (Fish) Mamh, 4) 
yards; F. S. McDonald, 41 yards; John 
O’Neill, 4j yards; D. Kiley, 51 yards. 
Kiley and O’Neill made two false starts 
and mere put back a yard each time. 
Marsh won the heat quite handily, with 
O’Neill second. Time, 10 1-5 seconda.

Third heat—H. Kinney, 41 yards; E. 
Eatman, 4 yards; Frank Kanaly, 4 yards. 
Eatman paced the others about ten. yards 
from the tape, and won by a yard, Kan
aly second. Time 10 1-5 seconds.

The fourth heat had Humphrey, Ken
nedy and GiiB entered, but they did not 
appear.

The final: In thiis event there wae con
siderable excitement when Eatman, Keane 
aad Mtireh .go* cm the starting line, Keane 
on' scratch, Marsh 41 yards and Eatman 4 
yards. From thé start Keane gained on

Macktaeie Bowsed presetted with Mr. 
Ore” Eden on hie right arid Mir. Monk on Ms 

I. Mr ÎLafurgy. M. P„ end Mr. Lecm- 
E il. P-, occupied vice-chairs, 
t Was late in the evening before Sir 
fcketizie proposed tine health of Mr. 

-Tdian.
lhe leader of tie opposition, in reply, 
messed thanks for tihe pleasant and 
d things eaiid of him, Ihe also referred 
the courtesy shown Mm in the com

as and senate adljouroig to permit the 
aservutives attending. He said that he 
lild do whait be could to bring tihe 
a to a dose.
Ir. Borden touched on Mr .Blur s remg- 
;ioo and eaiid that tira opposition had 
■sued tibe proper course in connection 
h the Grand Trunk Pacific project- 
he leader of the opposition said that 
senate might yet delay the session for 
weeks. Other speakers followed and 

ileasant evening was spent.
— ■ '

Maced inters to Suspend Operations
TiennA, Got. 8.—It is reported from So- 
-tfeat tihe 'Ma/oedomean ocmimittce has 
lived to suspend the revolutionary 
rations till the spring in order to see 
rther Turkey will execute the promis- 
reforms.

/SOUTH AERO EUES 
CHAMBERLAIN'S POUCT,

mersDocument Signed Thursday—Mis
sionaries t« Be Protected, and
Uis Restriction on TriufèV

-, •

Waeiuagtoo, Oat. 8—He negotiation* be- 
tareee China and the United! State*, which 
culminated,in the treaty signed today at 
Shanghai, were initiated by the provisions 
of aftiele XI, of the final protocol, signed 
by the powers art Pekin on Sept. 2, 1901, 
terminating the anti-foreign outbreak of 
tihe preoeding year.

The ptaeeet treaty is to extend the com
mercial rotations between the contracting 
no were.

Article four ta the meet important of 
the treaty. By it the Chinese government, 
recognising that the present system of 
levying dees upon good» in transit end 
«specially the system of taxation known 
as X*ta, impede* the free circulation of 
commodities to the general injury of 
trade, undertakes after the ratification of 
tibe treaty and at » date to 'be mutually 
agreed upon, to abandon the levy of Man 
and other transit dues Mtnniqçhout the em
pire and to abolish aU the baariere and ta.-: 
stations maintained fqr their collection. 
The United States, in consideration of 
this change, agrees, if ail other powers 
having treaities with Ghina, do likewise, to 
■pay at tihe port of entry on all its importe 
into China a surtax one and one-half times 
the tariff import duty- By this payment 
they ebail secure complete immunity for 
all other taxation whatsoever within the 
empire. Exports from China ffiail pay 
seven and one-thalf per cent. a«k valorem 
(as at present), the whole amount of the 
duty being collected at the port of ex
portation.

Article fourteen relates to Chinese Chris- 
tiare amd to TMesionBriee. It insures to 
the former -the free exercise of their re- 
ligion and protects them against the in
justice of native officials while not, how
ever, removing them from their jurisdic
tion.

To the misBcmiarks it secures what they 
have sought for yeans, 
their right to root ami lease in perpetuity 
such property as their Societies may need 
ia all ipakts of the empire.

Another article of the treaty provides 
for the opening to international trade in 
'the same conditions and manner as other 
places now opened to like trade in China 
of tike cities of Feng Tien Fu (Mukden) 
and Antug, the first the capital of the 
Manchurian provinces of iShemg Ching, and 
tihe latter a port on the Yalu river, on the 
road (between Mukden amid’ Wiidju.

Also A 
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And & She Wai Mrs. Violet Twining, For
merly ef Fredericton, ft, B,—Baby 
Born Wednesday,

X '■J’
208 Gape Towny Oofc. 8.—-interviews witih 

leading men in tibe South African codotuses, 
ahiow that the general trend of opinion 
strongly favors Mr. Cliajnberladn’e Glas
gow programme.

London, Oct. Sa-iAtt heir was bom on 
Wednesday to the Mlarquis of Donegal, 
who is eighty yearn of age and who mar
ried Miiss Twining of Halifax (N. S.), who 
ia twenty-two years old, at the beginning 

of the year.
The marquis had fcwioe previously been 

maimed Wittimt having issue.

I LET
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French Striker* Get a Warm Reception In 
Belgium.

Baris, Got. 8—A number of strikes in 
the .pinning 'tirade are proceeding in the 
oortbwieat of France, and some rioting has 
occurred at Tourommg, BaiUeul and Haz- 
brouok. At the latter place the troops 
had bo charge the strikers several times. 
A body of 1,500 strikers eroeeod the fron
tier today with the object of stopping 
work at tihe new convent of Bizet-Ploeg- 
steert, at Courtrai (Belgium). The gen- 
d’armies who interfered were stoned by the 
stkikens, whom they charged with drawn 
swords, injuring a number of them. Their 
comrailes conveyed the injured back across 
the frontier into France.

l' ./ was
I:

. J
i The wedding pf the Marquis of Done

gal and Mass Twining, who formerly lived 
in Fredericton (N. B.), wes one of tire in
teresting social events of last year and 
wias read of witih munch interest fey friend» 
of the bride in this provmee and Nova 
Scotia- The ceremony was performed in 
Landau an Dec, 23rd, 1902. The .wedding 

quiet event and tihe bride was

(
l GREAT BRITAIN AIR 

TRANCE SIGN TREATÏ 
OF ARBITRATIONwas a

give* aiway by Lord Strathcona.
The ! 

to load 
muda, 
at Ben Paris, Oct. 8—It was learned in authori

tative quarters this evening that the terms 
of the general treaty of arbitration between 
France and Groat Britain have been con
cluded between Foreign Minis ter DalCasse 
and the authorities in London1.

All the substantial features of the twenty 
have now been settled. There telly re
main minor questions of detail, and the 
signing of «the treaty. These formalities 
are so far advanced: that the treaty is 
considered to be ail accomplished fact to
day. The advanced stage of the negotia
tions has not yet been communicated to 

public. The treaty follows the gen
eral lines of the Hay-Paurroefote arbitra
tion treaty, which to a considerable extent 
served as a model.

THE CANADIAN MILITIA 
TO BE MUCH IMPROVED.

RESBYÏERIÂN SYNOD* 
FINISHES ITS BUSINESS

RUSSIA «IB JAPAI 
STILL NEGOTIATING

I
1x>ro to 
on We 
marine

Sr
Yokohama, Oct. 8—-According to all 

Chinese reporta today, the date fixed for 
the evacuation of parte of Manchuria by 
the Russian trorips, passed without a Rus
sian move toward the evacuation of Man
churia.

Meantime, the RuESO-Japenese negotia
tions regarding Cornea and Manchuria, are 
proceeding ait Tokio, between the Japan- 

cabinet and the Russian minister, 
Baron De Rosen.

The latter is acting under direct instruc
tions from Admiral Alexieff, viceroy of 
the far east. The prospect is considered 
doubtful iinlewi Russia makes substantial 
oomcetekxos. The rumor of the Japanese 
rejection of the Russian demands is offi
cially denied. The press today was official
ly warned against indulging in eemsational-

Ghina is understood to be waiting for 
-the result of Japan’s negotiations before 
further treating with Russia for the evacu
ation' of Manchuria.
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Sir Frederick Borden Announces That Thera Will Be a 
Mounted Corps in Future at Calgary -An Ordnance 

Branch to Bel Established-Many Other Changes 
—More Petition! in the Senate 

Against G. T. R.

my Questions of importance Discussed at the Sittings— 
College Work, Home and Foreign Missions 

Take Up Much Time.

’tine
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616 BARN BURRED AT 
F611Ï VILLAGE, N. S,

harlottetown, P- E. I,, Oct. 6—The eee- 
| sederunt met in Zion church at 10 
ock yesterday morning.
►r. Sedgwick <m behaîf of the College 
,rd, addressed the Syn<4. He referred 
fihe deficit of >800 last yefer and. pointed 
that college can never be as it should 

en deficits are reported from year to 
ir. It ought not to be a matter of dif- 
jlty to wipe out deficits. Let us lay the 
itber to heart Wfaat Will become of 

Wa'j? >me and Foreign Missions if the college 

Jol'-f • allowed to g° down. He made an elo- 
O "tV emt plea for greater assistance in the 

so’ ,r,c of the institution. 'He spoke of tihe
.. ,, batioo of Doctor Gordon, the appoint-
! ^ of Rev. Mr. Ooskery, who by mys- 

ioos Providence, Was shortly removed, 
ter mtodh anxious thought .tihe board 
m selected Doctor MaGiU, of Magora, 
•land, to their mind the beet mam awml- 
i- in point of edhokuship as one of the 
it preadhere in the dénomination. He 
nounced with great regret the coming 
;iremerit after long service of Principal 
illock. Rev- A, McLean Sinclair said 

e e board had found to the -best of their 
xxwledlge the new professor a man sound 
the faith. The Irtih dhuroh is generally 

und in the faith. Prof. McGill was 
orouglhly and eminently qualified for be- 
g an exceedingly useful and bénéficient

TtaTtaotion was named unanimously. 
Pr Eakoner inbrodooed tihe subject of

the scarcity of material for the college. 
The impression had gone onroad that there 
was an over supply. He spoke of the sec
ular nature of the edhools today, and the 
tendency to the neglect of the liberal arts 
for tihe sciences as partly fihe cause. He 
dealt with the situation at Balhousie end 
urged rallying around the university and 
making it even better than at present. He 
moved, seconded by Judge Forbes, St. 
John, that the Synod approves of strength
ening DaHroueie by giving another arts 
professor, the matter of the feasitiity to 
be left witih the board to consider.

After Doctor Murray, editor of the 
Presbyterian Witness; Rev. T. F. Fuller- 
tea, Doctor Sedgefwick, and others had 
spoken, endorsing the scheme, the motion 
Carried.

A motion 'that 'the Synod recommend 
'Doctor Falconer to succeed Doctor Pol
lock was withdrawn as not in order after 
a unanimous approval of this suggestion 
had been received.

Rev. Dr. McCurdy submitted a printed 
report of the Hunter Church Building 
Fund. There was a total of >800 paid out 
last year against $1,190 the previous year.

Judge Foibes, St. John, submitted the 
repen t of the trustees of the Century 
Manse and Chtinch Building Fund. There 
has this year been invested: $11,768.23, and 
$8.000 p.eviously, leaving a balance of $3,- 
231.70.

Doctor Forest, in moving that the report 
(Continued on page 7.)

recognition ofa

Ottawa, Oct. 8—(Special)—Sir Frederick 
Borden, wfhee the militia estimates were 
reached in the house today, made a most 
important Speech on ftae Canadian militia. 
His friends say that it will go down to 
ihtatory as the best deliverance ewer «aside 
in ithe Canadiap parliament on this sub
ject, and that Ihe showed tbat he ntit erily 
had a thorough knowledge of all the tie- 
tails of ,t£e department, Ibut that be was 
looking ahead, and was determined by per
fecting, organizing and extending to make 
fihe Canadian militia one o£ tihe ibqst fight
ing organizations in tihe world, tiia speech 
was well received. -

Sir Frederick said that be would proceed 
at once with establishing ordnance branch 
of the engineers corps, and a corps of 
mounted troops of 1,000 men to be estab
lished at Calgary, and to be oallèd the 
Strathcona Horse.

There was to be a military secretary, 
such as is -the case in England. Ideart.-Oel. 
Smith, of medals daim branch, is to get 
'this position'.

There is to be a contract bureau. Major 
Benoit is to get it.

A registry was to ibe under Mir. Jarvis. 
The minister wanted a small rum for *

If latige bodies of trained men could not 
be maintained, tihe best alternative was 
small bodies of trained men to form skele
tons, and thoroughly trained officers to 
lead and train men ®>r any emergency.

Sir Frederick said that he would visit 
(England between now and next session 
and disease bis propose.! militia bin with 

* aurthorMea. ■
The house passed a million and a half 

estimates and adjourned to give the Con
servative members a chance to attend tihe 
Borden banquet. .

Mere Petitions Against the & T. P.
In tihe senate today petitions were pre

sented against tihe transcontinental railway 
by Horn. If osera. 'Landry^ Periey and Mc
Donald, Gape Breton. Hon. Mr. Scott 
gave notice of a motion to sit on Satur
day- . ,

Hon. Mr.Domwille was informed that tihe 
Mutual Reserve Life Insurance Company 
waa authorized to do an assessment busi
ness in Oanadh. It was incorporated on 
Hth April, 1903. There are 9,751 persona 
in 'Canada holding policies to the value of 
over nineteen million dollars. Son. Mr- 
Domviüe ma®,ted to oall attention to tihe 
statemeet of their assets which he criti- 
tized. He said it was "est correct.

The redistribution bill see discussed,

Truro, N. S., Oct. 8—(Special)—Thomas 
Flanagan's ibarn at Folly Village, one of 
the largest in central Nora Scotia, 
totally destroyed by fire today, with all 
its .contenta, excepting 'two horse», which 
were got out 'before the roofs fell in.

It i» supposed the fire started from the 
explosion, of a lamp.

The bam contained 300 bushels of grain, 
all the fall harvest of bay, reaper, mower, 
'tedder, harrow, a complete outfit of 
farming implements.

Last fall Mr. Flanagan- spent $1,500 in 
repaire on the barn, and had $1,200 insur
ance on the .building. It is stated the 
stock was insured for >800. The loss will 
be heavy.
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the iI NEW BRITISH MINISTERS 
TO TARE OFFICE,

Ne* York Bankers to Take Possession of 
“See" Properties.

Philadelphia, Oct. 8—The directors of 
the eruheidiary companies of the Consoli
dated Lake Superior Company held a long 
eanferenicb here today, at which a résolu-" 
tion w»3 adapted 'authorizing Speyer & 
Company, of New York, to 'take poæes- 
tiion of the various plants of tl* company 
at the Soo mortgaged to the Contrai Triifct 
Company, of New York, trustees under 
the? (mortgage dated Jurne 1, 1903, which 
secured the Speyer loan of $5,050,000 pro
vided that Speyer & Company grant 
tenydon: of time for the sale of the col
lateral of those companies, which they hold 
sixty daiyy ibeyond Oct- 15.

The company will give possession 
soon as Speyer & Company’s consent to 
the extension is obtained.

:
»i London, Oct. 8.—The king arrived in 

London from Balmoral Gastle tonight and 
proceeded to Buckingham Palace where 
ha will hold, tomorrow, a private council 
to receive the eealfl of the retiring cabinet 
ministère and transfer them to the new 
appointees.

DA

*

German Tutor Whip* Boy to Deith.
Berlin, Oct. 8.—The trial of Andreas 

IXppold, a tutor wiho whipped to death 
the son of Dtiireetor Koch of tire Diteche 
Bank, a lad of 14 years, was co ltimjed 
today at Bayreuth. The doctor who ex
amined the body of the lad, Heinz Koch, 
testified that he had been tortured to
death. Medical experts declared' that the library to Improve officers, 
prisoner was mearetally sound but of un- The military store (branch iwaa to be &t- 
naturad i tathodi to the pcjm&nent corps-

;
i The Retrlbutioe Stall fer Halifax.

Boston, Oct. 8—'The -Briti* cruiser 
Retribution, which come here ae Great 
Britain’s naval repreeenitaitive during fihe 
stay df the Honorable Artillery Company 
of London, today left on her return trip 
to Halifax.
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